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In 2002, Peter Barlin left New York to

join the Belgium-based ABC-Aitos

cycling team. After two year in

Europe, including stints with the US

National Team, he’s back in the city

putting what he's learned to use here

as a racer and a coach.

CRCA News: Pete, how did you start

racing?

Peter Barlin: I started racing in high

school.  I’d been working in a bike

shop near my house – Tulip Bicycles

in Floral Park – since 8th grade, and

Dan Lim used to come by and tell me

about racing. He knew how to get

started by joining a club, and we

ended up on Kissena. I actually start-

ed riding and racing the same time in

1994.  I hadn’t been much of an ath-

lete in high school and was more of a

burnout. I did the Triangle Ride and

the Kissena races in Prospect Park. 

Greg Avon was a big help – he’d

let us race for free if we helped set

up cones at the races.

I remember you riding well for the

CRCA-Setanta team.

Yeah, Martin Brutin recruited me into

CRCA-Setanta and I rode with them

for a year or so.  I got a lot of good

results as a 3 on that team – fifth at

Fitchburg, second in the crit in

Killington and others. Then I upgrad-

ed to category 2 and joined CRCA-

ReMax.  

I was on ReMax from 1998 to

2001, though 1999 didn’t go so well.

I’d just finished college and it takes

some time to settle in to adult life.

Plus I’d just started work as a com-

modities trader.  Racing and college

kept me close to home – I went to St.

John’s.  It’s good that there’s a lot of

racing around here. 

My parents liked racing too – I

went from being a slacker B student

in high school to 3.8 in college, gave

up smoking, etc. Cycling straightened

me out.

Anyway, after being out of school

for year and moving to Manhattan,

the racing started going well again. I

got a regular schedule, the job was

easier to handle. I could train in the

park.  Like a lot of people in CRCA.

Beginner Bike
Racing Clinic
By Mark Siega   

CRCA will be conducting a beginners

bike racing clinic to be held in two

parts. A lecture on Thursday March

11 beginning at 7PM at 9 East 69th

Street and lasting approximately 1

1/2 hours, will cover topics such as

basic safe riding techniques,  things

to be aware of while racing, and gen-

eral training and race preparation. Do

not bring your bicycle to this session.

On Saturday March 13 (after the

finish of our club race) at approxi-

mately 8:30AM an on-the-bike skills

session will take place in Central

Park. We will be meeting at the park-

ing lot due west of the start/finish

and going over specific skills that

were presented in the lecture. Come

in warm cycling clothing with your

bicycle and your helmet! 

All new CRCA memebers and

beginner racers are strongly encour-

aged to attend both days; please

send an email with “Attending

Beginners Clinic” in the the subject

line to riderdevelopment@crca.net

if you plan to participate. ��

An Interview with Peter Barlin
By John Tomlinson

Coach Profile:
Deirdre Murphy

Deirdre Murphy, at age 41, represent-

ed Ireland in the 2000 Olympic

Games in Sydney, Australia. She is a

World Masters Champion, seven-time

World Masters Medallist, two-time US

National Masters Champion, 11-time[continues page 4]
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CRCA Board

About This Newsletter

All board members were present.

The minutes of the December 3,

2003 meeting were approved.

The next meeting will be held on

Monday February 2, 2004 at LaCocina

commencing at 7:00 pm. Jeff will be

out of town then, and Mark Siega (VP

of Rider Development) is to preside.

Adam discussed his plans for put-

ting on open races. He stated that he

wished to put on two races in addi-

tion to Mengoni and Maltese, and that

spring Harriman is his top choice for

the third. He stated that he has a

"book" on each of these races from

Todd Sammann. It was suggested

that, for Mengoni and Maltese, two

teams be selected to put on each

event, one team to perform pre-day-

of-race activities, and the other to

handle day of event requirements.

There was discussion about whether

it would be wise for Adam to put on

four races in a year, and it was sug-

gested that Orchard Beach be selected

as the fourth, to be held later in the

year. It was suggested that Adam

obtain a permit for Orchard Beach

now, so that we have it as an option.

Mark Siega then discussed the

coaching program. It was resolved

that the club would again reimburse

coaches for the cost of becoming

licensed provided that each coach

offers a minimum number of training

sessions. It was also resolved to leave

to Mark’s discretion the number of

training sessions that the coaches

must do in order to qualify for reim-

bursement. 

Jeff then led a discussion about

having a USCF official at our club

races. Our USCF permit requires that

we have an official. There are not a

lot of officials, and a discussion was

held about a club member who races

also serving as the official. For club

races, there does not appear to be

any substantial problem with this,

and it was noted that some responsi-

bilities of the official, such as deter-

mining whether the course is safe,

can be better performed by an official

who also races. 

The board then discussed getting

Alan Atwood to put on an officials

clinic in NYC, so that we can get more

local officials. Adam is to contact

Alan Atwood about this. 

For those who plan to attend the

upcoming officials clinic at Fitchburg,

it was resolved to pay anyone who

attends, and subsequently officiates

in three club races, $30 per diem plus

gas and tolls. It was also resolved to

encourage Alex Rodriguez to become

a licensed official.

Marc Mauceri then presented the

2004 subteam application. There was

a discussion about several items on

the application and suggestions for

fine tuning it. Marc stated that he

may reallocate the points awarded at

team cup races to make the curve

more favorable to the higher places.

Places will be picked 10 deep. 

It was decided that the Club’s digi-

tal hand-held camera be used at all

Donations to CRCA
and Central Park 

Instead of a donation to the club, you

can help CRCA by giving to Central

Park Conservancy or to Central Park

Foundation and receive a tax deduc-

tion.

If you contribute to the Central

Park Conservancy or to the Central

Park Foundation, you can send the

money through CRCA. You get all the

tax deductible benefits and the club

gets the credit. Contact Ferdie Scharf

at publicrelations@crca.net for

more information. ��

Summary Minutes of January 5 CRCA
Board Meeting
Compiled by Phil Simpson

[continues next page]
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CRCA Email List

There is an email list/discussion

group for CRCA members at Yahoo

Groups. Please note, this is not is an

official initiative of CRCA. To join,

visit www.jt10000.com/team/

crcagroup.htm, read the terms of

use and follow the instructions. ��

Fast America Ride
for Charity
By Zack Vogel

I will be participating in the “Fast

America Ride” organized by America

by Bicycle. The ride starts in Los

Angeles on April 25 and finishes in

Boston on May 27 – 3440 miles in 32

days! I am dedicating this ride to two

charities. 

The first is the Displaced

Homemakers Network of NJ, which

helps women obtain the skills neces-

sary to transition into the workforce

after becoming widowed or divorced.

The second charity is the Thomas G.

Labrecque Foundation, focusing on

lung cancer awareness and research

(see www.tglclassic.com for more

info about Thomas and this charity). 

Any donations would be greatly

appreciated, so please contact me at

marlaandzack@earthlink.net or

(212) 799-4180. ��

races (except those open races where

a professional timing crew is

employed).

The proposed fee structure for

2004 was approved, with the only

amendment being that the Donor cat-

egory be a flat $500 including a jer-

sey if requested.

Eugene then initiated a discussion

about the number of laps per race.

The consensus was to have races as

long as possible in the early months

except for the C’s, for whom it was

felt by most that 4 laps was all that

some C’s could handle. The April 10

race was then discussed and, in light

of the Prospect race on offer that

same day, it was resolved to have

fields of B, C, and Women with laps

of 5, 4, and 5, respectively. 

The Board then addressed

whether to have a B team series. This

led to an extensive discussion about

the purpose of amateur athletics and

recognition of achievement, some

members advocating strongly that

having a “champion” of a lesser field

degrades the meaning of champion.

It was also pointed out that many B

racers who wish to challenge them-

selves have a variety of open race

masters fields to enter. Weighing in

favor of a B series was the argument

that it will help B teams develop

team racing strategies and tactics

and will provide their members with

additional incentive to race. A B

Team series was approved, with Marc

and Eugene to work out the rules and

dates, respectively.

An update on the upgrade of the

club’s data base was then presented.

It was noted that the new database is

now in “beta” phase. 

After a brief discussion of club

clothing, it was decided to switch to

Verge, a local company, if there is no

additional cost. ��

Membership Update
By Ted New, Membership Director

Membership cards and race numbers

for all riders whose applications were

received by Saturday February 23rd

have been sent out. Contact me if

yours did not arrive. 

Big thanks to Jane Kenyon, Becky

Koh, Todd Brilliant, Mike Knopf, and

Paul Casino, who helped me send out

over 200 envelopes in one very pro-

ductive mailing party. 

A clarification: Associates may

attend CRCA coaching sessions, but

you must first send in a signed

release and a copy of your valid USCF

license. ��

Newsletter by Email

You are connected to the internet.

You have email. You’re a modern per-

son. And you’re still receiving your

newsletter by snail mail, i.e., US

Postal Service? The CRCA newsletter

is now available to everyone from our

website www.crca.net (under ’News’)

days before you receive it by post. 

Ask for electronic delivery with a

message to membership@crca.net. 

Get your newsletter early. Save the

club some money. And selecting

email delivery when you renew your

membership will save you $15. ��

Sakonnet Sends
Team to Pomona
Valley

By the Sakonnet Technology Cycling

Team

The CRCA/Sakonnet Technology sub-

team is set to travel to San Dimas,

California for the Fifth Annual

Pomona Valley Stage Race March 18-

21. Sakonnet will be sending six men

to contest this early season NRC

event; the team will be comprised of

three under-23 riders and three elite

Riders. 

“Our goal for this race is to sup-

port climbers Andy Guptill and Lee

Rosenthal to a high finish in the

overall general classification” said

rider/manager Basil Moutsopoulos.

Rounding out the squad for this race

are U-23 Greg Abrahamson and elite

riders Stephen Badger and Bruce

Weyman. ��

[Summary Board Minutes, continued]
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What made you decide to go to try

racing full-time?  And how did you

connect with the Cycling Center in

Belgium?

I met Bernard Moerman, who founded

the center, through George Suter and

Chris Henze – the Think Racing guys.

George and some of the other guys

like Dave Jordan were racing in

Belgium and met Bernard at a ker-

messe. 

I think I met Bernard at George’s

place – he was passing through New

York.  It was 2001 just after

September 11 and I was looking for a

change.  My job was boring and being

in lower Manhattan was depressing

with the smell and the memories. So

when I heard about the Cycling

Center I thought I’d try racing full

time. I wanted to see what it was like

doing something I love.  Plus I had

some money in the bank.

It ended up being a pretty stress-

ful change in leaving the city. I broke

up with my girlfriend, sold my apart-

ment and quit my job.  That’s a lot of

change.

Yeah.

So while the racing was hard from the

start in Europe, in some ways it was

easier. I was in vacation mode in the

first month since I could just focus

on racing. And it was great being able

to race so often.  I’m not a rider that

likes to training much.  I like racing.  I

did try to prepare a lot, by doing a lot

of riding in the park over the winter.

But even though it was a mild winter

it wasn’t really enough.  You need a

lot bigger endurance base. The ker-

messes we do are often 75 miles, and

we were doing hundred mile UCI

races too. Like Univest once or twice

or three times a week.

But it looks like you adapted quickly.

Yes, I knew I’d be one of the older

guys in the house, and one of the

middle guys in terms of ability.  I

ended up being the first guy to finish

a UCI race in 2002, and got 12th in

my first kermesse.  I think I got three

top tens that year – mainly in sprints.

But what I was most proud of was

that I could be consistent and do

what was asked of me in races.  I

never got sick and was always able to

ride OK or well.

I did two full seasons in the house

– six months each time. Some people

come for three months at the start or

the end of the year.

What kind of guidance did you have?

Well Dr. Dag Van Elslande was very

good – he gave us a lot of good gener-

al advice on training.  He works with

the US Postal team too.  He’d give me

a particular focus for a month or so,

and I’d follow that, adapting it to suit

how I felt.  Also, Corey Hart was with

use the second part of  2002 and

then another young guy Thibaut Van

Goubergen in 2003. 

And even though I hadn’t been

really into training, when Dr. Dag

looked over what I’d been doing in

the past he said I’d been doing things

right and listening to my body. He

gave a me little new stuff like some

specific workouts like big gears. But

training is not rocket science.

But it’s hard to do sometimes. . .

Yes, sometimes it’s hard to do right

in terms of motivation or weather.  I

never got as good an endurance base

as I’d like.  The first winter before I

left I was in New York, and you can’t

do enough base training for European

racing here.  You can do enough for

local racing, but not the type of rac-

ing in Europe.  

Then the second winter I went out

west to ride a lot, but maybe I did too

much to fast and got achilles ten-

donitis. So again I didn’t have the

th Avenue
Dogwalkers9

• No pack walking 

• Solo walks or groups of three only

• Best rates in town 

• Call Luis at 646.246.2843

[continues page 8 ]
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CRCA Race Schedule

Date      Start Time Details

Saturday, March 6 6:15AM Club Race A (8 laps), B (7), C (4) 

Saturday, March 13 6:15AM Club Race A (8), B (7), C (4) 

Saturday, March 20 USCF and Collegiate Criteriums at Grant’s Tomb – see flier page 9
organized by the Columbia University Cycling Team 

Saturday, April 3 6:00AM Club Race A (8, Team Cup), B (7, points race), C (4, points race)

Saturday, April 10 6:30AM Club Race B (5), C (5), Women (5, Team Cup) 

Saturday, April 17 6:15AM Club Race A (8), B/C (7), Women (6) 

Saturday, April 24 6:00AM Club Race 2-lap individual time trial for all members 

Sunday, May 9       10:00AM Bear Mountain Spring Classic – USCF fields; see www.crca.net for details

Sunday, May 23 6:00AM Club Race A (7, Points Race), B/C (6, Points Race, Team Cup), Men’s clinic

Sign-in opens 45 minutes before race start at the Rambles parking lot, near start-finish line at the top of Cat’s Paw Hill.

Fields may be combined if there are insufficient motorcycles; number of laps my be reduced because of weather. All

races are scratch unless otherwise indicated.

For a complete calendar and last-minute updates about CRCA races, as well as and links to calendars with informa-

tion about other local races, visit www.crca.net and click on “Race Schedule.”

Club Race Protocol
By Eugene Boronow, VP of Racing

Before the Race

Sign-in opens 45 minutes before race

start at the Rambles parking lot, near

start-finish line at the top of Cat’s

Paw Hill (at East 78th Street). Show

your USCF license and club card, pay

the entry fee ($10), sign the sheet,

and receive your race number. 

Your number should be pinned on

the lower-left part of your jersey. For

time trials, rider are given special

numbers in consecutive order regis-

tration; because it is inappropriate for

teammates to start consecutively,

please make sure you do not line up

at registration directly behind a team-

mate. 

Riders are required to wear CRCA

jerseys (gold-and-blue or sub-team

jerseys), with allowances for cold-

weather jackets or rain clothes. 

Bags and personal belongings will

be unattended, but most riders put

their stuff together in a pile on the

right side of the road at the start line.

Field Eligibility

The club races usually have three

groups (fields) racing separately: A, B,

and C. For the men, Category 5s par-

ticipate in the C field, Cat 4s in the B

field, Cat 1s, 2s, and 3s in the A field.

For the women, W4s participate in the

C or B-field depending on experience

and strength. W1s, 2s, and 3s partici-

pate in the B or A-field depending on

experience, strength, or choice. On

days when a women-only field is rac-

ing, all women race together, separate

from the men.

Before, During and After the Race

Please stay out of the runners’ lane. 

The biggest problem is after the

race, when riders congregate on the

road. We have received numerous

complaints about this, and we’d like

to help keep that lane open for the

other park users. ��

Season-Long Club
Race Point Series
By Mark Siega, VP of Rider

Development

New this year in the results of CRCA

individual club races (everything

except team time trials), will be a

points assignment for the top five

placing in the A, B, C and Women’s

fields. Points will be awarded in the

following order, 9, 6, 4, 3, 2 for first

through fifth places. 

Accumulation of points will be

used as a basis for upgrading from C

field to B field (18 points accumulat-

ed, plus experience) and from B field

to A field (25 points accumulated

minimum to upgrade, 35 points

mandatory upgrade). ��
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Marshal Duty

Assignments
Saturday March 6

Start time: 6:15AM

Jane Berger 
Daniel Bernard 
Frank Curry 
Kelleigh Dulany 
Jaimie Epstein 
Jesus E. Espitia 
Adam Scott Klamkin 
David Ottavio 
Marco Sanchez 
Trevor Taylor

Saturday, March 13
Start time 6:15AM
Arthur Berger
Scott Demel 
Jesus E. Espitia 
Denis Finnin 
Carl Franzetti 
Eddy Hernandez 
Jon Hicks 
Andre Hurni 
Dwayne Lawler 
Andrew Moran 
Midori Nakamura 
Kimani Nielsen 
Patti O’Brien 
David Ottavio 
Brice Wilson

Saturday, April 3
Start time 6:00AM
Chung Chiang
Gregory Cohen
Gregory Cross
Frank Curry
Rodney Cutler
Armand Della Monica

Joseph Feintuch
Rikki Furman
Ross Galitsky
Brent Greenberg
Robert Guatelli
Reem Jishi
Jane Kenyon
Tom Kleinberger
Alison Lonshein
Christopher Loudon
Nanci Anne Modica
Hanna Robson
Marco Sanchez
Tony Settel
Michael Sherlock
Lee Sossen
Craig Upton
Julie Upton
Vinny Vicari
Paul D. White Jr.

Saturday, April 10
Start Time 6:30AM
Jack Baranski
Mete Basakinci
Todd Brilliant
John Bundy
David E. Burns
Christopher Byrne
Lorenzo Cavallaro
Adrianus DeGroof
Scott Demel
Gloria Deucher
Rich Fleischer
Carl Franzetti
Peter Frelinghuysen
David Glass
Jon Hicks
Jonathan L. Massey
Andrew Moran

Notes from the
Marshal Director
15-minute cut-off time: Marshals

are asked to appear 45 minutes prior

to race start. We need help at the reg-

istration table and you’ll get the

choice assignments. If you (or your

substitute) are not on the line to reg-

ister as a marshal at least 15 minutes

before race start, you may not be

accepted if we have reached our

quota of marshals.

New members will not be

assigned marshaling dates and can-

not race in a club race until they

marshal once. New members may

show up at any CRCA race to fulfill

their first marshaling obligation. You

may race if you get a substitute.

Juniors are exempt from marshaling.

Suspended members will not be

assigned until the suspension is

made up. You may use substitutes to

make up your missed date(s). You

cannot race in a club race until you

have made up all your missed dates.

Using substitutes: The Marshal

Captain and the Marshal Director

cannot find you a substitute. You

may use friends, relatives or a paid

substitute – an adult. If you use a

substitute, you don’t have to notify

anyone in advance. The substitute

must give your name for you to get

credit. Make sure the substitute tells

the Marshal Captain why he/she is

substituting, e.g., new member or

getting off suspension.

If you or your substitute is late or

doesn’t show, you are suspended.

Show up on a bicycle or blades. If

you can’t get to your location, you

will not be accepted. ��

Substitute Marshals for Hire

Gary Bennett – (718) 956-3539
Russell Lewczuk Jensen – (718) 387-5715
Paulette Meggoe – (718) 293-0885 & paulette.meggoe@nbhn.net
Dominick Montgomery – (917) 416-8511
Paul Lamarca – (212) 673-7920 & beeper (917) 252-9473 & carsucknyc@yahoo.com
Paul Casino – paulcasino@verizon.net
Jane Monti – (860) 671-0560 & jmonti@attg.net

[continues next page]
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Tony Pechenik
Luis Perez
Richard Reyle
David Taylor
Kimille Taylor
Clyde Wardle
Brice Wilson
Lee Winter 

Saturday, April 17
Start Time: 6:15AM
Arthur Berger
Brian Carolan
Christopher Chaput
Toby L. R. Crane
Rodney Cutler
Marie DeRosa
Kelleigh Dulany
Rikki Furman
Ross Galitsky
Brent Greenberg
Robert Guatelli
Eddy Hernandez
Frederick Horwood
Justin Inglis
Reem Jishi
Robert Lattanzi
Christopher Loudon
Nanci Anne Modica
Kevin Molloy
Eustimio Quintero
Hanna Robson
Tony Settel
Elizabeth Seward
Michael Sherlock
Lee Sossen
Craig Upton
Julie Upton
Gregory Wetzel

Saturday, April 24
Start time: 6:00AM
Jack Baranski
Mete Basakinci
Richard Bernardi
John Bundy
David E. Burns
Christopher Byrne
Lorenzo Cavallaro
Gregory Cohen
Adrianus DeGroof
David DelVecchio
Scott Demel
Gloria Deucher
Denis Finnin
Sinéad Aisling Fitzgibbon

Rich Fleischer
Peter Frelinghuysen
David Glass
Ron Kahn
Adam Scott Klamkin
Dwayne Lawler
Jacek Lewandowski
Alison Lonshein
Tony Pechenik
Luis Perez
Richard Reyle
David Taylor
Kimille Taylor
Trevor Taylor
Clyde Wardle
Christophe L. Wilkes
Lee Winter 

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT
The CRCA/Sakonnet Technology Cycling Team 

would like to thank our 2004 sponsors for their support
and wish all CRCA members a fun-filled season.

Title Sponsor: 
Sakonnet Technology (www.sknt.com)

Partners: 
Olbas All Natural Remedies (www.olbas.com)
Ivy Dental of White Plains, NY
Larry & Jeff’s Bicycles Plus (87th Street & 2nd Avenue)
Century Road Club Association (www.crca.net)

Equipment Sponsors:
Fuji Bicycles (www.fujibikes.com)
Girodana Clothing (www.gitabike.com)
Gommitalia Tires (www.gitabike.com)
Reynolds Composites (www.reynoldscomposites.com)
Ritchey Components (www.ritcheylogic.com)
Lazer Helmets (www.lazerusa.com)

Marshal at Bear
Mountain May 9
By Adam Handler, Director of 

Open Racing

Details on the Bear Mountain Road

Race are online at the CRCA website

and registration is open. 

In an effort to ensure adequate

marshals and a safe race, we’re put-

ting out the call for marshals early.

And here’s your reward: if you mar-

shal at Bear Mountain on May 9, we’ll

immediately waive all your CRCA

club race fees (dinosaur) for the bal-

ance of the season. That’s up to 16

races for free! 

Yes, you can get a substitute to

marshal for you, and yes, you’ll still

be suspended and not get your

dinosaur if they don’t show. If you’ve

paid for your dinosaur already, we’ll

refund your check following the

Harriman race. Note: as in years past,

marshaling at Harriman does not

count toward your marshaling obliga-

tion to the club.

If you can help, contact me at

openracing@crca.net. Thanks. ��

Bicycle Repair Clinic

On Thursday April 8, starting at 7PM

and lasting approximately two hours,

CRCA will be having a bicycle mainte-

nance and basic repair clinic at Sid’s

Bike Shop located at 235 East 34th

Street between 2nd and 3rd Avenues;

(212) 213-8360. Come with any and

all questions you may have on bicycle

maintenance and repair. ��

[Marshal Assignments, continued]
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US National Masters Medallist and

four-time New York State Champion.

In 1992, while working on Wall

Street, Deirdre started racing bicycles

with the Century Road Club

Association, training in nearby

Central Park. Success came quickly

with victory in the 1993 New York

State Championships in her first full

racing season. Deirdre has won over

80 races. 

In 1999, Deirdre became the first

woman to qualify Ireland for cycling

in the Olympic Games with her fourth

place finish at the World B

Championships in Uruguay. Since

early childhood Deirdre dreamed of

going to the Olympics, and in 2000

her dream came true. She has also

dreamed of giving back to the sport

that's given her so much joy. 

In 2000, she began coaching for

the Century Road Club and since

retiring from competition after the

Olympics, has focused on passing her

knowledge of cycling to others as a

coach for CRCA. She holds a USA

Cycling Club Coach license. Her

coaching has been featured in the

Wall Street Journal and More

Magazine. She also enjoys commen-

tating on bicycle racing on radio and

OLN. ��

Deirdre at the First Union Liberty
Classic in Philadelphia in 2000.
(Marco Quezada photo)

base I wanted. But I did OK each sea-

son.

Why not try racing full-time in the US?

Why did you go to Europe?

Well even though the racing is hard,

with fields of completely full-time

guys in the UCI races, there are some

things that are easier where we were.

The travel is easier. You can race

every day of the year practically with-

in riding distance. Good long races in

Belgium, Luxembourg, northern

France. And we didn’t have to drive

far. Usually only an hour or so, or

may three or four or five hours a few

times.

Plus the fields are more even.

There are tons of strong guys, but it’s

not like in the US with ten pros and

the rest local cat 2s and the pros just

ride away.

You did some rides with the US

National team.

Yes, the Under-23 National Team is

based near the Cycling Center. Noel

Dejonckheere is the coach, and some-

times they’d need riders. The racing

there is more formal – each team is

supposed to come with a certain

number of guys at a race. You can’t

just not show up or your team will be

fined. So when he needed a reliable

guy for a UCI race – not U-23 as I was

25 and 26 over there, he’d sometime

ask for me.

What are you doing now?

Well I’m not planning to head back to

Europe this season. It was a great

experience, and while I thought of

seeing if I could live the life of a pro

the numbers are against it. I’m a bit

older. And I’m not European and a lot

of those guys trying to make it go on

the dole and get paid under the table

a little to race. Plus with the economy

the way it is; it’s hard. And in the US

cycling is just a B level sport so going

pro here is hard.

I have a friend who’s a fireman

who loves doing that. He says he can’t

believe he’s paid to do it. 

I might have felt that way about

racing, but I’ve gotten into something

else that’s great. I’m working on

becoming a personal trainer and am

coaching a cycling team based in

Connecticut that Rick Spear is putting

together. I’m the team coach for

about 18 riders – being available for

questions and team rides. Plus I do

individual training programs for

about six of them. It’s really satisfy-

ing, seeing them learn and improve. 

And on the personal training side I

have some ideas for endurance train-

ing for regular people for health and

general fitness. The fitness industry

not only has a lot of money in it, but

it’s something I care about, which is

great. 

Plus I’ll be enjoying my racing with

the Think Racing guys who helped me

lot, but racing as a normal person. I’ll

be able to go out on Friday nights

sometimes. 

I’m looking forward to it. ��

Peter Barlin – Top Placings in Europe

2003 

9th Liedekerke, Belgium UCI 1.12

7th Oostkamp, Belgium

10th Oost Eekelo, Belgium

15th Ronde Van Zuid Oos

Vlaanderann, Belgium UCI 2.6

2002 

4th Trio Villa, France UCI 2.12

6th Ronde Van Zuid Oost

Vlaanderaan, Belgium UCI 2.6

8th Ronde Van Antwerpen, Belgium 

UCI 2.12

12th Knokke Heist, Belgium

[Peter Barlin Interview, continued][Coach Profile, continued]



The 2004 Columbia University Grant’s Tomb Criterium 
Presented by the Century Road Club Association

Saturday, March 20, 2004

An NCCA and USCF Event (USCF Permit Pending)

COURSE: A fast 1.25-mile criterium course around the Grant’s Tomb Memorial located beside the Columbia University

campus in Morningside Heights in the City of New York. Registration is located on the Grant’s Tomb plaza located

between 120th and 122nd Sts. Start/Finish is on Riverside Drive South directly to the west of plaza & south of Grant’s

Tomb. The course will go south on Riverside Drive to 120th Street turn left, go east one block to Claremont Ave. turn

left, go north two blocks to 122nd St. turn left, go west one block to Riverside turn right, go north to turnaround at the

north end of Grant’s Tomb, and head south to finish.

START TIME  RACE LENGTH FIELD PRIZES 

8:00 AM 40 minutes USCF Women’s 4* $150 purse, 5 deep

To Follow 50 minutes USCF Women’s 1/2/3 $400 purse, 8 deep

To Follow 50 minutes USCF Men’s 3/4 $600 purse, 12 deep

11:00 AM 50 minutes Collegiate Women’s A ECCC Points

To Follow 60 minutes Collegiate Men’s A ECCC Points

To Follow 40 minutes Collegiate Women’s B ECCC Points

To Follow 50 minutes Collegiate Men’s B ECCC Points

To Follow 40 minutes Collegiate Men’s C ECCC Points

To Follow 30 minutes Collegiate Men’s D ECCC Points

*This race is part of the Aquafina NY State Women’s 3/4 Series. For more information about the series go to 

www.nycvelogirls.org. Series prizes and primes provided by CRCA/Team Aquafina and their generous sponsors. 

COLLEGIATE RACE FEES/REGISTRATION: Entry fee for collegiate events is $13 per rider. Please register as follows:

WWW: Collegiate riders can pre-register at Bikereg.com (preferred). Mail: Entry fee, copy of student ID, and USCF license

can be mailed to the address below. Pre-registration must be postmarked by March 8th. Collegiate ECCC riders must be

enrolled with PEP. Registration postmarked after 3/8 must include a late fee of $5 per rider. Race Day: Day of registra-

tion will include a $5 late fee. Race day registration will be available from 7:00 AM and will close at 1:00 PM. E-Mail: If

you are registering for your whole team, a single e-mailed registration list may be sent to: ECF17@columbia.edu, and pay-

ment can be submitted on the day of the race. Schools will be responsible for paying for all riders on the list. E-mailed

lists received after March 15th, or any substitutions or additions after 3/15 will result in a $5 late fee per rider. MAKE

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Columbia University Cycling Team. Please mail all correspondence to Grant’s Tomb Criterium, c/o

Columbia University Cycling Team, Department of Physical Education, 332 Dodge Physical Fitness Center, New York, NY

10027 

USCF RACE FEES/REGISTRATION: $20 entry per rider. All pre-registration for USCF races must be done through

Bikereg.com. Race day registration will be available from 7:00 AM and will close one half-hour prior to the start of the

race in which one is entering. Day of registration will include a $10 late fee. Unattached riders will be charged an addi-

tional fee of $5.00 per race.

PARKING: Participants have reserved parking on the Riverside Drive viaduct from 135th Street, all the way south to the

race turnaround on the northern end of the course at 125th Street. This viaduct will be open only for participant parking.

Street parking can sometimes be found east and south of the racecourse. 

INFORMATION: For more information about lodging, directions, results and other issues, please refer to the official

race announcement at www.columbia.edu/cu/cycling/2004_Race_Flyer.htm or follow the links from www.crca.net. 
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